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"The Public is not "The rights of "A man ought to I
5ftK one man end be free to select his I

not a competent where another's Physician. The re-- I
sponsibihty is his."physician." begin."

WM. J. ROBINSON, M. D. ROBERT BAKER. GLADSTONE.
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The statement o Dr. Robinson is

but a sample of the narrow minded-nes- s

of the d or
Allopathic Physicians. It does not
help us to put in practice Abraham
Lincoln's Immortal words, "With
malice toward none, with charity for
all." Yet taking the words of Eng-
land's famous statesman, Gladstone,
"A man ought to be free to select his
Physician, the responsibility is his."
If we could but have the privilege
we would not now be protesting
against the Tyranny of the d

medical trust. We protest for instance
against the compulsory medical in-

spection of school children.
Compulsory inspection, to be affec-

tive, must be followed by compulsory
treatment. If this compulsory medi-
cal examination of school children is
to prove effective, one of two things
must follow. Either the parents must
carry out the treatments prescribed
or suggested by the medical officials
or other doctors, and those who do
not believe in the methods of practice
advocated by tho state physicians or
those who do not think they can
afford the expensive luxury of experi-
menting with doctors, must be made
to obey the medical officials, or else
the state or city must go into whole-
sale dispensary business and the
young of the community must be
turned over to a number of doctors
whoso lack of success has made it
necessary to seek state aid in obtain-
ing business, in spite of the fact that
a largo proportion of the parents of
the young look with abhorrence on
the system of treatment represented
by these same doctors. For it would
be clearly absurd for the state or
city to go to tho expense of compul-
sory examination if there was to be
no method of compulsion at tho heels
of the first compulsory step de-

manded by the American Medical As- -

soclation; hence the demand for
nurses to go into the homes and com-
pel compliance with the doctors'
directions.

The present demand for compulsory
inspection of school children is duo
chiefly to a long campaign diligently
pushed forward by the perfectly or-

ganized American Medical Associa-
tion, since that body was reorganized
with political doctors in control. The
placing of the people in the hands
of the favored doctors, bo that they
will be forced to employ them, and
the burdening of the taxpayers with
an everincreasing army of state-pai-d

doctors are master aims of the men
who today control the American Medi-
cal Association.

In the second place let us show the
absolute menace of a National Health
Bureau, see what expense it would
entail besides creating other abuses
which we enumerate below. A great
many people claim that a National
Bureau of Health would be econo-
mical.

The argument that it would be
economical to entrust the health pro-
visions that are being so admirably
met by the various departments, to
one bureau, is not borne out by tho
facts. For tho present fiscal year the
appropriations for sanitary purposes,
exclusive of the Philippines, Porto
Rico and Cuba, were $14,972,320. And
it is claimed that the roposed bureau
could handle this large appropriation
much more economically and effi-

ciently than the bureaus that have so
admirably handled the appropriations
in the past. But this claim is seen to
be thoroughly misleading when It is
remembered that the bill expressly
exempts the medical staffs of the
army and navy and their sanitary ac-

tivities from tho supervision of the
proposed health department. Now tho

great bulk of the money for which
tho above appropriation is provided
will under any circumstances be ex-
pended by departments Independent
of the proposed health bureau; while
on the other hand, the provisions of
the bill demand ?12,000 for a Cabinet
officer; ?6,O00 for his assistant; ?3,000
for a chief clerk, together with an
army of such employes as may be
found necessary.

The flooding of the nation with lit-
erature favorable to the theories of
the physicians in power will enorm-
ously swell the expenses of tho bu-
reau. And yet such expense will be
small indeed compared with annual
appropriations that will be called for
In the event that this bureau, domi-
nated by a special privilege-seekin- g

class, is once in operation. Indeed,
Professor Fisher, in the letter to
which we have referred above, admits
as much when, in speaking of the
bureau, he says that "once started,"
it "will surely expand within a decade
so that millions upon millions of Gov-
ernment money will be put Into this
new form of National deffnse."

When a few years ago tho move-
ment was organized to secure na-
tional health legislation, the plea ad-

vanced was merely for the bringing
together of the various health acti-
vities in the National Government
under the direction and contiol of ono
of the then existing departments, that
needed work might be more systema-
tically, economically and efficiently
carried on.

In his message in January, 1909,
the President, on the plea that it was
highly advisable that there be intelli-
gent action on the part of tho nation
on the question of preserving the
health of the country, urged the con-
centration of the proper bureau into

one of the existing departments; and Hin the preceding October, the Journal Hof the American Medical Association, Hin speaking of the organized move- - . Kment for legislative action admitted Hthat it did "not mean an independent Hdepartment of health." Since then H
the advocates of special medical legis- - H
lation have advanced from the appar- - Hently innocent plea made when the Hi
organized agitation was inaugurated, Hto an insistent demand for the crea- - H
tlon of a d Independent de- - Hpartment, with a secretary who shall H
be a Cabinet officer, and with all tho H
equipments of an elaborate bureau H
What will be the next step? H

No person familiar with the steady, H
uninterrupted, persistent and deter- - H
mined efforts of the organized medical H
societies or tho activity of the Ameri-- H
can Medical Association for medical H
restrictive or monopoly legislation, H
can doubt for a moment that when
such a bureau as is contemplated Is H
once organized, the next step will be H
an aggressive attempt, through bu-- H
reaucratlc rulings, if additional legis- -

lation is denied, to place the control H
of the people's health in the hands of H
the regular medical profession, and H
thus compass a monopoly in the heal- - H
ing art which it has striven to gain H
during the past fifty years. H

Tho same plea which the religious H
hierarchy long urged for tho denying H
to the individual of the right to enjoy
the ministrations of the clergyman H
or divine of his choice, on the ground H
that it would endanger the spiritual H
health of the people because the lay- - H
man did not know what was best for H
his soul's salvation, has been arro- - H
gantly maintained in regard to tho H
physical health by the American H
Medical Association and the various H
medical societies that have persist- - H
ently striven for trust legislation. H

READER: Think these facts over; then decide for yourself, I
"Will You or Will You Not be Fooled by the

MEDICAL TRUST?"
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